Generating routes for entities in virtual environments, such as simulated vehicles or synthetic human characters, is a long-standing problem, and route planning algorithms have been developed and studied for some time. Existing route planning algorithms, including the widely used A * algorithm, are generally intended to achieve optimality in some metric, such as minimum length or minimum time. Comparatively little attention has been given to route realism, defined as the similarity of the algorithm-generated route to the route followed by real humans in the same terrain with the same constraints and goals. Commercial game engines have seen increasing use as a context for research. To study route realism in a game engine, two developments were needed: a quantitative metric for measuring route realism and a game engine able to capture route data needed to compute the realism metric. Enhancements for recording route data for both synthetic characters and human players were implemented within the Unreal Tournament 2004 game engine. A methodology for assessing the realism of routes and other behaviors using a quantitative metric was developed. The enhanced Unreal Tournament 2004 game engine and the realism assessment methodology were tested by capturing data required to calculate a metric of route realism.
Introduction
Entities in virtual environments, such as simulated vehicles or synthetic humans, move from place to place in the virtual environment. Algorithms to automatically generate those routes have been developed and studied for some time. The A * graph search algorithm, because of its simplicity and effectiveness, has been applied in a range of simulation environments, including Close Combat Tactical Trainer, Combat XXI, and OneSAF Objective System, and games such as Warcraft and Civilization; some of these applications use variants of the basic A * algorithm [4] . Most route planning algorithms, including A * , are designed to produce or approximate optimum routes, where optimality is measured in terms of some application-specific metric; examples include minimum distance for individual humans moving in urban terrain [5] , minimum distance for vehicles moving in a road network [6] , minimum exposure to threats for combatants moving in a battle area [7] , or maximum sensor coverage for search platforms surveying a target area [8] . In contrast, very little attention has been given to producing realistic routes, where realism is defined as the similarity of the generated route to a route that would be followed by a real human in the same terrain with the same constraints (e.g., starting and ending locations and movement capabilities) and goals (e.g., minimizing exposure to threats). The route realism research performed to date has been largely focused on very short routes (e.g., within a single room [9] ) or highly specific circumstances (e.g., avenues of approach for large vehicle formations [10] ).
Commercial game engines have been quite successful at their primary purpose, which is to provide a framework within which to develop engaging and entertaining virtual environments. As their architectures have matured in terms of software design and become more open to external modification, game engines have seen increasing use as a context for research in human behavior modeling (e.g., [5] ). Generating realistic behavior in a game engine-generated virtual environment requires, among other things, that the virtual environment replicate those aspects of the real world that affect the behavior to be generated. The game industry has approached this goal with the massively multiplayer online role-playing games such as World of Warcraft and firstperson shooter games such as Quake III Arena, Half-Life, and Americas Army. However, validation of the realism of behavior generated for algorithm-controlled characters (hereinafter known as "Bots") in a game engine is still a developing discipline [11] . To date, such validation has largely been limited to face validation by subject matter experts (e.g., see [5, 10] ; for more information on face validation, see [12] ), due to both limitations in the facilities provided by the game engines to capture validation data and gaps in the quantitative methods available to validate human behavior.
To study route realism for synthetic human characters in the context of a commercial game engine, two developments were needed: a quantitative metric for measuring the realism of a route, and a game engine appropriately enhanced to capture the data about routes executed in the game engine needed to compute that metric [13] . This paper describes those developments. Enhancements for extracting and recording route data (time, location, heading, velocity) for both Bots and human players as they follow routes within the Unreal Tournament game engine are described in Sections 2 and 3. The bot and human data recording through the API during scenario execution required dynamic storage external to the game engine. That data was used as input to a quantitative realism metric for analysis of the routes' realism. A new seven-step methodology for the creation and use of an objective quantitative or statistical metric based on the data captured from a virtual environment and the application of that methodology to develop a metric of route realism is described in Section 4. The methodology was tested and refined through live data collection. The enhancements are specific to the particular game engine used, but suggest what may be required in another game engine. The methodology is applicable to any game engine.
Simulation Environment
As previously reported [13, 14] , the selection of the simulation or virtual environment to implement the realism metric considered several factors. First, the environment itself must present a realistic representation of the real world with respect to the behavior in question. Second, the API must allow for the collection, measurement, and storage of game and environmental data during run time without impacting game engine performance. Third, the API must support integration with the game engine physics and artificial intelligence engines. Finally, the virtual environment (map or level) must have an interface to allow route data (or other behavior data) collected from humans executing defined scenarios in the physical environment to be input for statistical comparison.
Game Engines.
Three commercial game engines were considered: Quake III Arena, Half-Life 2, and Unreal Tournament 2004. While Quake III Arena and Half-Life 2 met the criteria, Unreal Tournament 2004 (UT2004) ships with synthetic agents or Bots and provides through the custom scripting language, UnrealScript, both an interface to these bots and an interface through which game developers can modify the host game without access to the complex game engine source code. UnrealScript provides a rich object-oriented interface to the UT2004 game engine or modifications to it such as Ravenshield and Infiltration. Other UT2004-based games, such as America's Army and Vegas, lock or limit the ability to make modifications through UnrealScript. With its object-oriented interface and the availability of an Integrated Development Environment (IDE), UT2004 was selected as the base game engine. Since the initial research and selection of UT2004, Epic Games has released Unreal Tournament 3, which offers significant improvements to game and level design. However, at the time of this writing, the port of the API and IDE was not complete.
Virtual
Environment. An important step in the creation of a virtual environment suitable for the measurement of the realism of behaviors is the creation of the virtual world. The virtual environment should model a real-world location to potentially allow the comparison of algorithm-generated behaviors with those of humans executing similar behaviors in the real world. The UT2004 virtual world developed was modeled after Fort Benning's McKenna Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT) training facility; the real-world McKenna facility is shown in Figure 1 , and its UT2004 virtual recreation is shown in Figure 2 .
The game engine must provide an algorithm to generate bot behavior of the type to be assessed for realism. For this research, the behavior was route planning and execution; route planning for the bot used the A * algorithm and route execution used the game engine's standard route following process. In UT2004, A * requires only one custom object, to mark the destination. Native to the UT2004 is the UnrealScript language through which custom map objects can be added. The BotDestinationPathNode was added to the available map objects to provide a destination for the A * route calculation; the script to do so is in (Algorithm 1.) The A * algorithm required nodes to be added to the virtual terrain and their edges to be computed. The "Build AI Paths" function in the UnrealEd creates an internal search graph of nodes (pathnodes) and edges (reachspecs), as shown in Figure 3 . 
Application Programming Interface (API).
The first key element to the development of a virtual environment suitable for measuring realism was the existence of an API to both the game engine hosted on a server and the human player and bot clients. As previously noted, UT2004 was one of the first game engines to ship with algorithm-controlled characters, that is, with bots. UT provides a custom scripting language, UnrealScript, through which game developers can modify the host game. In addition to an interface with the UT2004 game Engine, UnrealScript also supports integration with the map editor, UnrealEd, and several integrated development environments. Through the API, we developed an architecture that implements the instrumentation interface required to monitor and record bot and human player execution data from which the realism metric can be calculated. 
Integrated Development

Architecture and Implementation
Implementing an architecture that supports realistic behavior representation revealed several challenges. The first was to develop an interface that would allow player route data to be collected and recorded without triggering the UT2004 cheat protection code. The second was to develop a mechanism through which route data for humans executing the defined scenarios in the real world could have route data imported into the UT2004 virtual environment for statistical comparison to route data from routes executed in the virtual environment. To solve these challenges, GB2004 and the Pogamut Libraries were modified. By using GB2004 and Pogamut, all data collection was independent of UT2004, thereby avoiding the anticheat triggers.
Component
Overview. The components required to implement an environment suitable for the development of a metric that would measure the realism of bot actions consist of the server node which hosts the UT2004 game engine server, the client node hosting the Unreal client, the IDE node hosting the bot and experiments, and the database node hosting a database with the spatial libraries for data storage and route planning. GB2004 is an UnrealScript package jointly developed by University of Southern California and Carnegie Mellon University as an interface between the server and the clients that provide an interface to the UT2004 engine. The interface with UT2004 can access sensory information, such as the location and rotation of a player or bot in the game world, messages generated through game play, and UT2004 action commands that control bot behavior.
The interface with the client provides a synchronous and asynchronous messaging interface that allows bot action commands to be issued from client to server and data and game information to be requested and received by the client. Marshall implemented this capability through a higher-level interface, called JavaBot API [15] , which handled the specific GB2004 protocol, network socket interface, and client-server messaging. That work demonstrated an environment that supports the development of bot logic using the UT2004 engine.
Expanding on the JavaBot API and extending the GB2004 UnrealScript, Gemrot developed the Pogamut plug-in to the Netbeans IDE. The base Pogamut Architecture, shown in (4) IDE. To support the realism metric, the basic Pogamut architecture was extended with a database component as shown in Figure 5 . This added component provided storage and access to recorded data for both bot and human behaviors for use in calculating the realism metric. The database allows for the additional asynchronous and synchronous processing of game information required to control bot actions and offload processing from the UT2004 game engine and Client. In addition to the database, the Pogamut Experiment Class in the IDE was modified to connect with the database and provide for human player monitoring on the UT2004 server.
GameBots 2004.
GB2004 is programmed in UnrealScript and makes the UT2004 environment available to the Client/IDE which runs the bot through libraries and the TCP/IP-based API. It defines a text protocol that the client must implement to successfully run a bot in the UT2004 environment. This protocol consists of commands (sent from Client to GB2004) and messages (sent from GB2004 to Client). Commands are used to control bot actions. Messages serve to acknowledge the command and transmit information about events (asynchronous messages) or about state of the game (synchronous messages).
Communication between GB2004 and Client/IDE is based on TCP/IP. The bot is run through the Netbeans IDE and its Pogamut plug-in. This off-loads the bot's use of system resources to the IDE; thereby ensuring game engine performance is not confounded by bot execution.
Leveraging the concepts introduced in work on behavior believability in video games [16] , GB2004 was modified to extract from the UT2004 game engine the same run time behavior data as are extracted for bots. Java classes were also added to extend the Pogamut agent class API libraries to allow a human player to communicate with GB2004 and 
Range axis record the human player behavior data. Access to human player behavior data in the simulation environment is a critical prerequisite to the validation of the realism of bot actions.
Parser and Mediator.
The Pogamut Parser translates text messages to Java objects and implements compression for transmission between GB2004 and the Client/IDE. The Pogamut parser class generates two threads for each bot. The first thread implements the communication from GB2004 to the bot (messages for the bot) and the second one implements the communication from the bot to the GB2004 (commands to the bot in UT2004). The Pogamut Mediator class creates the listener between the parser and client for detecting and delivering messages from parser to client and vice versa. The mediator recognizes the GB2004 protocol allowing communication with the UT2004 and GB2004. To provide for player monitoring and human action simulation, the Pogamut Parser class was modified to generate two additional threads. The first thread implements the equivalent communication from the modified GB2004 to the human player objects within UT2004 (messages for the human player) and the second implements the communication from the UT2004 human player objects to the GB2004 (commands to the human player Objects in UT2004). This modification does not interact with the players themselves, only the human player Objects within the UT2004 game engine through the GB2004 human player modifications. To ensure the integrity of the human player actions within the game, these threads only serve to collect and provide to the IDE human player data.
A minor modification to the Pogamut Mediator class in the Java API used in the IDE was required for communication with the human player. A supporting modification was made to the GB2004 messaging interface.
Bot Client/IDE.
The Bot Client/IDE consists of the Pogamut libraries and APIs which are used in the development of the bot. The libraries and APIs manage the communication between the bot's logic and the UT2004 server through the Parser and Mediator as described above. The Bot Client/IDE also uses the information received from the Parser through the Mediator to build a world model for each bot executing in the game and updates the model with information received from the bot. The parameters that describe this world model are stored in a database whose access process executes in its own thread to avoid impacting the bot logic thread during execution. The database also provides for asynchronous data analysis to update the game model near real time. This allows the bot logic access to a game model that more closely mimics what is available to the human player so as to more closely mimic human player actions.
The Bot Client/IDE provides these services to bots' behavior control logic: 
Experiment Client.
The development of a realism metric required a new client capable of interfacing with both bot and human player data in UT2004 as well as the world model. Using the modifications made to the Pogamut libraries and GB2004, we developed the Experiment Client. The Experiment Client runs in a Netbeans IDE to provide an IDE for development of metric experiments to record route data. We used the bots' execution of the A * algorithm for route planning and execution as the test case.
As with the Bot Client/IDE, the Experiment Client consists of the modified Pogamut libraries and APIs described above. In addition to the modifications made to support human player behavior data recording, the Pogamut Experiment Class was extended to support a threaded database and JChart interface. The database provides storage for data analysis and bot action input. This enhancement allows real-time animation of bot or human player routes during scenario execution, as illustrated in Figure 6 . An example of off-line data analysis for realism measurement is shown in Figure 7 .
Unlike the Bot Client/IDE, the Experiment Client does not execute any bot or game logic. This allows all bot and game logic to be executed on distributed clients, which prevents the data recording from impacting bot game performance. The Experiment Client generates bot and human player Agents running in threads during execution.
These agents inherit all the bot and human player attributes with the exception of bot logic and human player commands. The attribute inheritance exposes the bot and human player behavior data without violating the game engine's anticheat code or exposing the data to the bot or human player during execution. The Experiment Client also uses the information received from the Parser through the Mediator for each bot and human player, and the world model generated by the Bot Client or in the absence of a bot, by the Experiment Client. The Experiment Client interface to the database also provides for asynchronous data analysis to update the game model near real time in the absence of a bot. The interface also allows implementation of metrics in the database for real-time and off-line analysis and display.
The Experiment Client provides the following services: For this simulation environment, we used an Oracle 11 g database with its spatial option. The Oracle 11 g database provides two important functions. First, it provides for the behavior data storage and subsequent quantitative analysis of the realism metrics collected through a database thread implemented in the Pogamut bot (agent) interface with GB2004 and UT2004 server. Second, a dynamic world model is maintained within the database to provide near real time access by the bot's logic to more closely mimic human actions based on the changing game world environment. In addition, we used the spatial module to develop a network model of the UT2004 world model collected during Bot Client or Experiment Client initiation. The network model allows for real-time modification to the edges for the UT2004 generated search graph during game play and subsequent updates to the A * routes for the bots (Figure 8 ).
Measuring Realism
The previous section defined the game engine modifications required to support the collection of environmental (map or level) world model and player and bot behavior data within the virtual environment. This section describes the development of the virtual environment necessary to support bot and player behavior data collection and a methodology for using those data to calculate the realism metric.
Physical and Virtual Environments.
In addition to the UnrealScript GB2004 and Java API modifications that permit access to the physics and artificial intelligence components of the game engine, Bot Client, and Experiment Client described above, the UT2004 editor provided the interface to the virtual world through which both the bot and human player actions could be programmed and added to the environment. In addition, the virtual space had to physically exist and have the capacity to record human actions and behavior. The McKenna facility was found to meet these requirements. McKenna is fully instrumented for recording training scenarios and has been modeled in the UT2004 MODS America's Army and Ravenshield. While not trivial, the McKenna Ravenshield model was ported to UT2004 and the GB2004 UnrealScript components required for player and bot monitoring added. The accuracy and realism of the bots' and players' actions could then be measured for a quantitative analysis of their realism. Finally, the modeling of a physical location in the virtual world will allow future with truth (recorded human execution of defined scenarios and actions) for validation of realism metrics. There are several characteristics and properties that the physical and virtual environment must possess for realism to be accurately measured and quantitatively compared. (i) The virtual world must provide the same type of activity using the same methods as the physical world.
(ii) The virtual world must contain the same number and types of objects (actors) as the physical world.
(iii) The virtual world must convey the same level of detail that would be encountered in the physical world and change in a manner that is believable, realistic, and faithfully mimics the physical world.
The virtual world must mimic the experience and milieu of the physical world and present the user with an experience that is unpredictable and nonscripted in addition to being believable and realistic [17] .
Data Recording and Measurement.
A significant challenge in producing quantitative measures was developing an interface to the UT2004 server that could record the same data from both the bot and human players executing a scenario in the virtual world and humans in the real world. To accomplish this, GB2004 UnrealScript and the Pogamut Core Java Libraries were modified to provide for advanced player messaging and a new database thread integrated with Experiment Client. The listings for the Player Monitoring classes are shown in (Algorithms 2 and 3) . In addition, an input mechanism to display and compare in the virtual world route data recorded in the physical world was developed.
Bot and human player monitoring functions occur in separate executables. Bot monitoring is executed as part of the bot spawning. To initiate player monitoring, a Pogamut Experiment must be executed. The Main listing for executing player monitoring is shown in (Algorithm 4). The message listener was added to an extension of the AgentBody class to interface with GB2004. Both bot and player monitoring implement a database thread through a Java dbConn class that constructs a jdbc connector with select, insert, update, and delete methods for an Oracle 11 g database. The dbConn class was constructed during the bot and player monitoring initialization and is populated with the map representation, bot and player memory, and object inventory. It is updated with each doLogic() logic cycle. The doLogic() override for the player monitoring logic cycle is given in (Algorithm 5).
The simulation architecture called for an Experiment Client to execute the monitoring and recording functions of both bot and human players. This client runs on its own dedicated computer which offloads the processing from the bot and UT2004 clients. Distribution of this processing makes possible the simultaneous collection of both bot and human player behavior data without impacting the UT2004 game engine, player, or Bot Client performance. The Experiment Client makes possible near real time recording and analysis of both bot and human player route data.
Methodology.
The proposed general methodology for measuring the realism of algorithm-generated bot behavior, such as route planning and following, has seven steps.
(1) Create scenarios. Create a scenario (or set of scenarios) that includes the behavior for which a realism measurement is desired and that can be executed by both bots and human players in the virtual environment.
(2) Identify data. Determine the virtual environment data variables that describe the behavior as it is executed at run time.
(3) Execute with humans in virtual environment. Execute the scenario in the virtual environment with human players, recording the behavior data during execution.
(4) Execute with bot in virtual environment. Execute the scenario in the virtual environment with a bot, recording the behavior data during execution. virtual environment, and if available, for the humans in the real world.
(7) Assess realism. Compare the values of the realism metrics. Using a suitable statistical hypothesis test, determine if the realism metric values for the human players in the virtual environment and the humans in the real world are distinguishable from those of the bot in the virtual environment. The closer the bot's realism metric values are to the human's values, the more realistic the algorithm-generated behavior is.
Testing.
To test the enhanced UT2004 simulation environment, it was used to collect route data from a group of volunteer human players who were persons attending the 2010 Huntsville Simulation Conference [18] . The data collection process exercised both the enhanced simulation environment and five of the seven steps of the methodology; the two unexercised steps remain for future work, as detailed in Section 5. The testing process is described within the framework of the methodology's steps.
(1) Create scenarios. Because possible differences in routes resulting from differing amounts of terrain information available were of interest, three scenarios, denoted A (no terrain knowledge), B (partial terrain knowledge), and C (complete terrain knowledge), were developed. All three scenarios required route planning and following, the realism of which was the subject of the test.
(2) Identify data. The data variables needed to measure the realism of routes were determined to be location, heading, and velocity. Sources for these data were found in the game engine.
(3) Execute with humans in the virtual environment. The volunteer human players were told that their objective was to navigate within the virtual environment as they would in the physical world. Because the objective of this test was measuring route realism and not actual game play, each human players was given an introduction and demonstration of the UT2004 navigation controls available: stop, walk, run, jump, crouch, and turn. All other UT2004 game-related controls were turned off. The human players were provided a period of time to familiarize themselves with the game controls and to ask the experimenter any questions related to the scenario. The familiarization period and the disabling of nonmovement controls were intended to eliminate the effects of player familiarity with the game engine on the recorded route data.
All of the human players from whom data was collected were unfamiliar with the specific terrain area before the experiment. The players were randomly assigned to one of the three scenarios and were given terrain information consistent with the scenario.
For scenario A (no terrain knowledge), the human players were given the following briefing: "You are to locate and enter a building with a chain link fence surrounding it. The fence will have a single gate. The building is green with a black roof, a single door, and windows on all sides. Once in the building you are to enter the room with two windows, one above the other. The lower window will have its view obstructed by a jersey barrier. You will be given a few minutes to familiarize yourself with the UT2004 Client controls, while the database is initialized for collection." No map was provided to the human player.
For scenario B (partial terrain knowledge), the human players were given the same briefing as in Scenario A. The map in Figure 6 was provided to them, showing the starting and destination points, but no routes.
For scenario C (complete terrain knowledge), the human players were given the same briefing as in Scenario A. As with scenario B, the map in Figure 6 was provided, showing the starting and destination points, but no routes. During the scenario execution, a display of the Figure 6 map was updated near-real-time with the player's current position.
The mechanism for recording the route data within the game engine has been described. Table 1 shows a small sample of the recorded route data for a typical route. Figure 9 illustrates typical routes for each of the three scenarios; in the figure they are identified as "None" (scenario A), "Partial" (scenario B), and "Complete" (scenario C).
(4) Execute with bot in the virtual environment. A bot generated and followed a route using the A * algorithm. Figure 9 also shows the bot route.
(5) Execute with humans in the real world. This step of the methodology remains for future work; see Section 5. Because the terrain used for the test models the real-world McKenna facility, which is regularly used for training, data may be available at some point in the future.
(6) Measure realism. As of this writing, the route realism metrics are currently under development. Several candidate metrics are under development, including (1) the ratio of route length to straight line distance from the starting point to the ending point, and (2) the normalized heading change for each route. Calculating the former is straightforward; calculating the latter proceeds as follows. The results of these calculations are summarized in Table 2 and Figure 10 . 
Results and Future Work
The primary objective of this paper was to describe the enhancements made to a commercial game engine in order to collect data that might be used to measure and assess the realism of algorithm-generated behaviors, such as route planning. This section summarizes the results and future work.
5.1.
Results. An implementation of an instrumented commercial game engine in which route realism can be quantitatively measured and a methodology for collecting route data needed for those measurements was presented. Analysis of data collected for bots and human players executing routes within the virtual environment will provide quantitative data required to develop route realism metrics, which will in turn be used to validate or assess the realism of algorithmgenerated routes. UT2004 with the Pogamut Java Libraries and Netbeans IDE and GB2004 provided a suitable platform for the acquisition of the needed route data. The enhancements to UT2004 are specific to that game engine, but they suggest what may be required in another game engine to collect similar data. The overall methodology is applicable to any game engine with a suitable API.
Future Work.
The next phase of this research will focus on the development of a quantitative realism metric based on route data that can be applied to any given route to measure its realism. Validation of the realism metric will be performed via comparisons of realism metric values for routes followed by algorithms and humans executing the same scenarios in the virtual environment. Statistical hypothesis tests will be used to demonstrate that the realism metrics reliably distinguish between algorithm-generated and human-generated routes.
Based on lessons learned from the data collection testing, an improved set of scenarios will be used in the next phase of the research. Four human player scenarios will be used.
(1) No terrain knowledge. The player is given no information before route planning and execution.
(2) Incomplete terrain knowledge. The player is shown a map of the terrain with starting and destination points marked before planning and execution.
(3) Incomplete terrain knowledge with preplanned route. The player is shown a hardcopy map of the terrain with starting and destination points marked before route planning and execution. He/she is given the opportunity to plan a route on the map before starting route execution; the player retains the map during route execution.
(4) Complete knowledge of the terrain with preplanned route. The player is shown a hardcopy map of the terrain with starting and destination points marked before route planning and execution. He/she is given the opportunity to plan a route on the map before starting route execution; the player retains the map during route execution. During route execution, the player is shown his/her current position plotted in near real time on an animated terrain map.
